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Minecraft server updated to 1.6.6
Posted by Tunes - 31 May 2011 17:35
_____________________________________

OMG

OMG

OMG

OMG

NOTCHHHHHH Come on!!!

Ok, rant over... yes, updated the server to 1.6.6 and bukkit 817, looks stable and a bit faster loading
chunks.. so, lets see if I can a week or two to develop the new servers (yes, servers, maybe 1 or two
more)

Now that I mention it, I intend to put out a new Minecraft server with this kind of funcionality.

Factions

Factions PVP

Hardcore survival!! 

Ranked!

Levels, skills and stuff wow style

Runes

One of the reasons I've put the current freebuild server up, was to gather people to make the second
one work!

So, soon, I'll post a thread explaining more about this conceptual (yet) MC server.

Till then, about more two weeks, too much work that puts food in the table 
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Thanks all of you for having fun on our MC Creative.

============================================================================

Re: Minecraft server updated to 1.6.6
Posted by substick - 31 May 2011 18:45
_____________________________________

Awesome  I can't wait for a survival server  Good luck setting them up 

============================================================================

Re: Minecraft server updated to 1.6.6
Posted by MagicDazza - 31 May 2011 20:45
_____________________________________

THAT WOULD BE AWESOME:-) CANT WAITTHAT WOULD BE AWESOME:-) CANT WAIT

============================================================================

Re: Minecraft server updated to 1.6.6
Posted by NEZ - 31 May 2011 22:20
_____________________________________

OMGWTFBBQ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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============================================================================

Re: Minecraft server updated to 1.6.6
Posted by Tunes - 31 May 2011 22:31
_____________________________________

WOW

That made me hack a few more around this 
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============================================================================

Re: Minecraft server updated to 1.6.6
Posted by Gimp - 31 May 2011 22:47
_____________________________________

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiice!!!, wow style and survival sound great!

============================================================================

Re: Minecraft server updated to 1.6.6
Posted by NEZ - 01 Jun 2011 12:42
_____________________________________

OMGWTFBBQ!!!

just needed to say it again 

  ______                                 _________
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============================================================================

Re: Minecraft server updated to 1.6.6
Posted by Chifilly - 01 Jun 2011 18:41
_____________________________________

Sounds AWESOME! Can't wait!

============================================================================
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